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"PARKHURSr TOWN

TEiOUSANDSOF DOCTORS
PERSCRIBE "SAFE CURE"

Exclusively For All Forms of Kidney, Li ver,j Bladder
) and Blood Diseases, ; a ;

DR. FRANK M. SISSoW. LYONS. N. Y., TELLS HOW HIS PATIENT, J.; A.:
?. o NOBLE. A SUFFERER FOR YEARS WITH THE3 WORST. FORM . ' '

OF KIDNEY DISEASE. WAS COMPLETELY t . , J
Says Way to Stop Sin Is to Punish Its Patrons

. Declares Foreign Element and Politicians
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' THE DOCTOR'S' STORY: . '

"Warner's Safe Cure was first called
to my attention a number of years ago
by a patient of mine, Mr. J. A. Noble, a
prominent miller of Willinmaport. I'a.,
where I was then prBotioing. He told
me that no other medicine helped him v
so much as Warners, and after study'
lng his case I advised him to keep on
taking It.. He had been suffering. from
Chronic Diabetes for thirty years. I was
the family, doctor and watched the ef--y
feet of Warner's carefully and became "

convinced of Its great value. Mr. Noble
lived to be 7f years of age. which in It- - "

self speaks highly of the virtues of War-
ner's. - ,

"Since that time I have used Safe Cure
with most beneficial results. From tho '
experience of a practice stretching over :

22 years I have no hesitation in stating :

that Safe Cure Is the most valuable spe- - '

ciflo for Srlght's Disease, Diabetes and
all forms of aonte and ohronio kidney
disease. I prescribe it myself, and am ' '
glad to add my indorsement to that ofmy Brother physicians who ' are com-mendi-

it." . '

' Frank M. Sisson, M. D Lyons, N. Y.''
More safferlag and deaths result from

affections of the kidneys than from all
other diseases, and principally beoause
they are not discovered to time.

Kidney disease works along slowly
and steadily and often pets a firm hold
in the system Ion a-- beforvnii even aim- -
pact it If you have the slightest doubt about your condition you should at one
TEST YOUR KIDNEYS AT HOME h? "m morning urine stand 24 hours:

.! lf reddish-brow- n sediment forms or Ifparticles float about in It. or it Is the least cloudy or smoky, your kidneys areutterly unable to carry the waste matter out of the body, and if allowed to runon without treatment, uric acid will clog the blood and poison the whole system,causing serious complications and death in convulsions. ' - f .
"

If you have pains in the back, uric acid-- poison, rheumatic pains and' swell-ings, gout, gravel, diabetes, Brlght's disease. Inflammation of the bladder andUrinary organs, soaldina- - nalna when von urinate. eama: iaimrflna trnM l1vai.L
ori,lr. woman, bearing-dow- n sensation, fainting spells, painful periods or so- - '

jailed female weakness, your kidneys have been seriously affected for months,as outward symptoms seldom show themselves until the disease has been work-ing a long-time- ...,.
J There is not a minute to be lost get a 50-ce- nt bottle of Safe Cure at yourrugglsts. It will relieve you at once and effect a permanent cure.

SAFE CURE CURES KIDNEY DISEASE.
Warner's Safe Cure Is absolutely the orvly certain cure for Brlght's diseaseana all diseases of the kidneys, liver and bladder. It soothes Inflammation andIrritation, repairs the delicate tlssuea, heals the organs, restores energy andvigor and builds up a strong, healthy body.

- Safe Cure is made entirely of herbs, contains no harmful ilmigs, . Is freefrom sediment and pleasant to take. Has been . used successfully In - leadinghospitals for years. Sold at all drug stores or direct; fOo and 11 a bottle.
BErrJSB STTBSTITUTES. They are worthless and very often exceedinglydangerous. Ask for Waraor'a Safe Caret It will oare yoa.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

'"

Medical booklet free. Warner's Safe Cure Co Rochester, N. Y. .

HUSBAND VILL

AVENGE HIS WIFE

JOSKTJA BEAK SATS " BB W1XJ.
PBOIEOPTB ICRS, BOTXXS OH AH
OTBXB OHABOB SHOULD 8KB BB
BELXASED BY THE RAH FSAH
CISCO COURTS,

(Jonrnal Special Berrien.) "

Dover, Del.,;. March witnesses against - Mrs. Cordelia Botkln,
wno is to be placed on, trial in San Fran-clcs-

next week for the murder of Mra
J. Pi Dunning of this place by sending
her a box of poisoned candy, will ren-
dezvous In Philadelphia tomorrow to
start on their-trip- - to the Pacific coast.
Their expenses will be paid by the state
or canrornla. , -

Mrs J. P. Dunning and her sister,
Mrs. t Joshua D. Dean, were killed In
1900 by eating poisoned candy which
was received through the mail.' Mrs.
Botkin was .convicted In California of
the murder of . Mrs. Dunning, but was
granted a new trial. Two or tfcreo witnesses who have died and three im
portant witnesses have refused to make
a second trlD to California to ldanflfv

L the box, these are former postmaster,
a nomaa to. uooaen. asalatant Dostmas
ter. Josephine , Bateman and Cashier
Walter Morris of a local bank, and it
Is believed here that It will be impossi-
ble for the state to present as strong
a case as it had at the first trial. Joshua
Dean said today, however: '

"If that .woman is acquitted of the
muraer of Mrs. Dunning, I will. have her
served with a warrant before she can
leave the courtroom and will stay rjght
there In San Francisco and prosecute
her ror the murder of my wife.'' :.--

" Witnesses who will go are: y Miss
Elisabeth Kemp, Harry Pennington. Mrs.
L. A. H. Bishop. Presley S. Downs. Josh
ua D. Dean and former state detective
Bernard J. McVey.

MAD ATTEMPT ON.
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' (Journal Special Serriea.)

Knoxville, Tenn.. March 9. A desper
ate attempt to assassinate State Sena
tor W. L. Ledgerwood was made last
evening as Senator Ledgerwood was
aboard: a dummy coach en route to this
city to address a meeting in the Interest
of tbe candidacy- - ed States Ben-
ator William B. Bate. Senator Ledger--
wood is the leader of the Bate forces
In this county. ! He Is being opposed for
reelection by Benton Mc-
Millan, who controls the party machin-
ery here. As the dummy crossed An
derson avenue a shot was fired, the bul-
let passing through the window where
Senator Ledgerwood was seated., ntm
hat anil clothing were- - showered with
bits of glass. Only three ether passen
gers, two ladies ana a gentleman,-- ' were
on the car and they were aeated some
distance from Senator Ledgerwood.

BOTAX. TXSrrOBS.

. - (Journal Special RarTtct.) ;

Toklo, March 9. It Is announced that
the Prince and Princess Arlsugawa will
represent the mikado at the 8t Louis ex-
position. '

New Method of Curing
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Water Cure
And all methods employed in the great-
est European medical schools and hos-
pitals. Everything new; everything the
best the world has .produced. Inspec-
tion of the. elegant apartments Is In
vited by both sick and well.

' VThe Parkhurst plan of Investigation
of vice and crime by personal inspection
of the underworld is to be Introduced
lrito Portland by the Kev. Dr. J. Whit-com- b

Brougher, pastor of the First Bap-

tist church, who today announced that
as soon as he returns from a trip to
London, England, he will preach a series
of five sermons on "The Sins of the
City." He will return about the third
Sunday in July, and will deliver no
sermon until he has made & personal
tour of inspection of Portland's cele-

brated slums, which include many gam-

bling dens, disreputable houses, saloons
and brothels.

Dr. Brougher desires to wait until his
return before making the tour, for he
'expects a hard fight and wants to be
right on the ground to see It through.
He will leave Portland for Nashville,
'Tenn., May , and will be in attendance
upon the southern district convention
of the Baptist church, which occurs
May 1J to .20, Inclusive. From there
he will go to Cleveland, Ohio, to attend
the northern district convention of the
church. ' This is a most important meet-
ing, representing the various Interests
of the Baptist church for the northern
district ' ; ; .

W1H Invite Convention Hera.
Dr. Brougher will Invite tbe con-

vention to come to Portland for. Its
session of 1906. He purposes making a
hard fight for It and believes It can be
brought here with the proper assistance
f the various local societies and asso-

ciations Including; the chamber of com-
merce. - .y

From Cleveland Dr. Brougher win go
to New York, from where he will take
passage for London. He is engaged to
lecture June 4 In Dr. Barnardo's Peo-
ple's church. .He has a month's en-

gagement Jthere. This Is one of the
largest churches of London and has a
seating capacity- - of 8,000. "

"I have made It a praotice to Investi-
gate the conditions existing In the slums
of great cities where I have been and
I purpose doing so In Portland when I
return," said Dr. Brougher. "I do not
want to make any statement" before 1

know whereof I speak, so I have de-
rided, in view of my approaching Jour-
ney, to wait on this matter until X get
back from Londonif

"I believe that Inasmuch as govern-
ment Is for the people it should be
Tnaria Itmt a mlsv to do rood as Dossi- -
ble, and Just as herd to do wrong as
possible. Regarding the social evil I
take a different view from nkny preach-
ers. I favor a law that will cause the
arrest of. every man who visits a dis-
reputable house and the publishing of his
name in the dally newspapers. I do not

GIVES 11
- TO SAVE CHILD
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Sumner Smith, son of W. K. Smith,
of 351 Third street, met his death in
the Willamette river at S o'clock yes
terday afternoon in rescuing Zoe Brown,
a 1 child from drowning. The
accident occurred when the boat was
opposite the Portland Flouring mills.

Crowds of excited people , swarmed
along the banks shortly after the fatal
accident and men attempted to rescue
the body from the river. It was not
seen, however, and though the search

was continued, spasmodically throughout
the night the stream held its secret fast
At 7 o'clock this morning Hugh Brady,
the diver, began a systematic search of
all points along the river. Others Joined
In the search, which m uniinr th
direction of W. K. Smith, Jr., a brother
of the dead man.

At 10:18 o'clock this morning Hugh
Brady, a veteran driver, who had worked
continuously since 7 o'clock, discovered
the body of Smt'i at tbe bottom of the
river. It was found near the place
where It was seen to sink. Just a short
distance below the flouring mills. The
body was removed to Holman's morgue,
where It will be prepared for burial.

The child was saved and at Good Sa-
maritan hospital Is rapidly recovering
rrom tne effects of the almost fatal
plunge. She slipped and fell through a
Droxen railing on the guard of the
steamer America. She had barely dis
appeared rrom signt before Smith, who
witnessed the accident leaped overboard
to her rescue. The child sank but was
soon seized by Smith, who was a pow
erful swimmer. Ho held her above
water until assistance arrived.

Meanwhile a small boat was launched
from the steamer and hurried to the
rescue of the man and child who were
drifting rapidly down stream. Smith
continued to hold the child above water
until the boat reached them and the
child was lifted Into the arms of the
rescuing party. ? ,;

Just as the 1 unconscious child was
raised from his arms Smith became ex-
hausted and was swept away from the
boat. He sank an oar's ' length away
xrom tne boatmen wdo were powerless
to save him.

The child was taken aboard the
steamer, which returned to Portland and

Skin Diseases
f the Mt stabbera sad cfaraale kind
re promptly relieved sad eveatnaUy

cured by the aas of ;

' This powerful germicide Is ab-
solutely harmless. It has cured
cases pronounced Incurable and
will cure you. By killing ' the
germs that cause skin diseases, it
allows Nature to restore a healthy
skin. Used and endorsed by lead-
ing physicians everywhere tor the
last I j years. Booklet on request

Sold hy lead rag drarffcni or trial
bottle teat prepaid oa receipt of ij cents,

M M princ St., v New York.

take the position that the women should
be attacked by moral reformers. But
1 do believe that every man that visits
them should be arrested and his name
published. I tell you that would put a
stop to tt quickly, v y.. ,.
- "In Chattanooga, where I preached
ror years, we caused the sporting ele
ment to bo driven Into, one section.
used to accompany the workers of the
Florence Crittenton Rescue home to dis
reputable houses and we would gather
the women into a room and hold re
llgious services right In thoir midst.
used to tell them we would not fight
them and drive them from the city, but
that we would offer them opportunity
for reform. The workers would then
talk to the women and many were saved
rrom their wretched lives, restored to
their homes and made happy. It Is a
grand work and. one that pays for the
effort
' "I do not know just hew it will be
here, but these matters will come to my
attention and I will deal with them.
They are live, burning Subjects and must
be met. y

"Coming from a well regulated south-
ern city I was greatly shocked at the
lax observance of Sunday here It la
awful. Saloons, theatres everything
runs wide open. Now, I fail to see the
need of a Sunday ' theatre. '' ; t

"In Chattai.ooga we had matters reg-
ulated so that the saloons closed every
night at 10 o'clock and all day Sunday,
And; speaking of the liquor subject, I
may. soon preach a sermon on local op
tion. I favor It and want to see It
passed. " wyvi.-v- : yyy

"The city officials In charge ,of Chat-
tanooga when I left were mostly mem
bers of .churches. The mayor belonged
to my church, the chief of police to the
Methodist Episcopal church, south, while
the sheriff was a member of the Chris
tian church. The police commissioners
also were members of various churches.

"Regarding the tour of Inspection of
the slums, I may say that tbe purpose
of It Is to see for myself Just what
conditions abound. When moral reform-
ers begin to stir up things. It Is always
said they do not know what. they are
talking about I Want to be able to
refute this, and when I start my series
of sermon on The Sins of the City,' I
will speak with authority.

"No, I do not believe we shall be
able to accomplish here as much as we
did In Chattanooga, because of the large
foreign element and the politicians who
want their votes. Foreigners want a
continental Sunday, and on this account
we may be fighting against too great
odds on .Sunday closing. But we will
try. ,. : yy .y.

the girl was removed to Good Samaritan
hospital. ;. Her condition was regarded
as extremely critical and she was placed
under the care of Dr. Harry F. McKay.
Blood flowed from the child's' mouth,
while her txidv was of a deep blue tint.
H was feared, for a time that pneumonia
or other complications might follow but
early this morning she' rallied and is
now considered! to ba out of danger.

Mrs. 1. M. Brown, mother of tbe girl.
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SUMNER SMITH.

is employed as cook on the steamer Al-
bany and the child lives and works with
Us mother.

T have no home, said the woman
yesterday. "My home is going down the
river." ..- -.

She Is grief -- stricken because of the
death of the man who rescued her child.
She remains constantly beside the
daughter at the hospital and moans pita-ous- ly

In telling of the heroism of the
man.

"He was a stranger to me and to my
child," she said, "and why he should
give his life for me or mine is more than
I can tell. I never saw him and did not
see the deed, but those upon the boat
told me of his act. and though he Is
dead, his memory will always live with
me and I Will teach the child of the un-
known man who died that she might
live." .. ... ...

The girl also talks of the accident, but
In a delirious, Incoherent way. She Is
a golden-haire- d, blue-eye- d child and was
the pet of all the rlvermen. The mother
and daughter were granted a leave of
absence yesterday until Friday night
The girl Intended to visit her aunt who
lives below Holbrook, on the Willamette,
while the mother came to the city on
Duainess affairs.

When the child fell overboard Sumner
Smith. C. L. Lumsden of Sauvle's Island
and Mrs. R. C Bouncer, the child's
oousin, were standing near.

' !The .boat landed at the '. Portland
flouring mills about 3 o'clock and tied
up with her bow up stream." said Mrs.
Bouncer. "The girl came out of the
ladles' cabin and attempted to pans some
people when she slipped and fell through
the broken railing. As she fell Mr.
Lumsden cried, 'She's overboard and I
can't swim a stroke.' Without even re- -,

moving his coat Mr. Smith plunged Into
the stream after the child."

Sumner Smith was 26 years of age
and graduated from the Bishop Scott
academy in 1S89. He was of athletic
build and was an excellent swimmer.
Recently he ha been in charge 'of his
father's farm on Baules island and
was returning to that place from a busi-
ness trip to the city at the time of the
accident.

A father ad mother survive him to- -.

gather with three brothers, ail of whom
reside In this city. They are Dr. Vic
tor Smith. W. K. Smith. Jr.. and Jo
seph Smith.

The girl whom Smith saved Is an only
child of widowed mother! Capt W.
Johnson w. m charge of the Amerloa
when the accident ocourred. .

'

points will arrive In Portland on sched-
ule time. "y'..' .y ;

HZOK WZBB AT TATOOIX.
F. B. Behan. In charge of the weather

station at Tatoosh Island, Is In the city
on a brief vacation. During the win-
ter months he says the average ve-
locity of the wind at that point is about
23 miles an hour. The highest rate at-
tained this year was once In January,
when It blew 78 miles an hour,

.i'yVy; AHBTXAZi BIXCTZO. A y
. The Ohio society . will hold Its annual

electloa of officers tomorrow evening at
t o'clock in .the Auditorium fculldmg.
Third and Salmon streets., - An interest-
ing program will be given and all mam-bet- s,

are especUlly Ajrged to be present.

BUSiESS
, If you are thinking of attending Bust
nees College, you cannot afford to Ignore
the best one In town. Wa ) th
most thoroughly ; equipped Business

m the Faclflo Northwest . .

BEHNKE-WALKE- R

BUSINESS COLLEGE
teams Bloek, Sixth and' Morrison.'

Tell Mala 690. Bay and Bight.' 'j

, Hospitality at ;
' Small Expense

entertainment tbat la, pleaaure to rent
gaeata dns r.ot depend on the nnner Tod
apepd, but on. .ronr own knowledge of bow to
reeelee and attend hnapltalify. Cbrlatlna Ter.
hone Harrlck tell Too all about it. Postpaid,
60 eenta.
L J. CL0DE. Publisher. Ki fM Ave.. New York

Schwab Bros. PrintingCo.
Best Work, Beasoaable Prices

847H Stark Street. ' Vhoae Mala ITS

Why Pay High Price for Watch Repairing
When you can get the best work for
little money at .

til DEKUM BUILPWO. ' '

SLIDES IN SISKIYOUS

DELAY THE TRAINS

The Southern Paclfio overland train
due at Portland from San Francisco at
7 o'clock this evening will be several
hours late, owing to more trouble from
slides In the Siskiyou mountains In
Northern California. Train No. 1, due
to arrive at 7:45 o'clock this morning,
was delayed until :15 owing to a slide
at Wall creek, south of Ashland... While
the; tracks have, been cleared, 'there is
more trouble expected, and In' view of
thi' Tact a ttnrwtll be ' made un at
Roseburg anc? passengers at intermediate

The Yost
No. 10

The Machine Behind the FINE WORK

Excels all others in
LIGHT RUNNING ' '

PERFECT ADJUSTMENT
PERMANENT ALIGNMENT
EASE OF ACTION ,

BEAUTY of CHARACTERS
. AND DURABILITY

75,OOOSOLD
Yost Writing Machine Co.

230 Stark Street, PORTLAND .
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. WILLIAM MILLSAP. ,

IS miles north of Salem, where they
lived until 181; when they moved to
McMlnnvllle, where they resided until
1898. - They have since made their home
at Lebanon, where Mr. Millsap is now
engaged In the' general merchandise
business.'. " ' ;

Mr. and Mrs. Millsap have had ten
children, six of whom are still living.
and all of whom were with them yester
day, i

Mr. Millsap is 74 years of age and
Mrs. Millsap la (9 years old.

A peculiar Incident is that one of
their sons, A. B. Millsap, attended the
golden wedding anniversary of Rev. and
Mrs. James Hoberg of McMlnnvllle, his
wire's parents, In November, 1901.

SMITH IS CORNERED.

(Continued from Page One.)

now held by President Smith. Lyman's
testimony occupied - the afternoon yes.
terday and was even more startling than
that given by President Smith. It was
also far more contradictory.

Mr. Lyman stated that he was 64
years of age and had been a Mormon
since a child. He became an apostle in
1880. He stated that he was a polyga-mis- t,

having three wives living. He
admitted that he had signed tbe "pledge
of amnesty, but did not remember that
It contained a promise to abstain from
polygamy.
' "Do you Intend to live In violation of

the laws of God and manT" asked Sen
ator Hoar.

"I fully intend . replied Apostle Ly-
man, "to be true to the law of my coun-
try, to my Ood, and to my obligations
and covenants with my wives." ?' "

He then explained that he had married
In 1857. 1889 and 1884; that he had
then considered his marriages blessed
by the church and that he had promised
to love and protect his three wives and
would do so to the end.

At first the apostle denied that Sena-
tor Smoot knew of his plural' marriage,
but later admitted that as this fact was
a matter of common knowledge Smoot
must-hav- learned It. Mr.. Lyman said
that J. 'H. Smith, an apostle, was a
polygam 1st, as also were Apostles
George Teasdale, H. J. Grant, John W.
Taylor and' Mr. Merrill, making five
apostles of the twelve .who are con-
fessed polygamlsts. ., -

Mr. Lyman admitted that the practice
of polygamy was now opposed by the
church laws, but stated that those who
had. contracted plural marriages prior
to the manifesto of 1890 were not op-
posed for high church offices nor were
their excess wives considered a moral
burden. ,:.-- ,

MITCHELL'S BILLS

URGED FOR PASSAGE

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington, March 9. Senator Mitch-

ell today secured the passage in the
senate of his bill providing a penalty
for trespassing or the graslng of live-
stock within the Bull Run forest re-
serve. ''

Senator Fulton was authorised by the
public fluids committee to report favor-
ably on the Mitchell bill extending to
the citlsens of Oregon, Washington and
California, the provisions of an act au-
thorising the citlsens of Colorado, Ne-
vada, and territories to cut and use
timber on the publlo domain for mining
and domestic purposes.

EXPLOSION KILLS
'

THREE IN HUNGARY

(Journal Special Barries.)
Vienna, March 9. Italian workmen

with dynamite today blew up the bridge
over the river Begas In Hungary, killing
a German engineer named Llnebach, and
two others, and Injuring four. ;

CLEAR
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MRS. WILLIAM MILLS AP. .

, (Journal Special Service.) i

Lebanon, Or., March t. Mr. and Mrs.
William Millsap celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary at their home In
this city yesterday. . The time waa
made the occasion of a family reunion.
In the afternoon a dinner .was served to
the family and relatives and In the eve
ning their reception was held in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Mlllsap's friends. - A
large number gathered to congratulate
them and wish them many returns of
the happy occasion. " ,

Mr. Millsap and Mallnda. Blevlns were
married at Batesvllle, Ark., March. 8,
1864. They are among the early; pion-
eers of the Willamette valley. ; They
first located . at French Prairie about

WATSON IS FOR HEARST

(Continued from Page One.)

the people of Georgia today Which rings
like a bugle. call.:... r y.

"It Is the voice of the real tribune of
the people calling the people to the op-

portunity. .The Interview which' we
publish on this page today, la the most
notable and significant utterance, which
the presidential campaign has so far
evoked.- It Is the highest possible vin
dication of the contention of the News
that Hearst Is tbe man of the people and
the choice of the people. It now re-

mains to see that the people have their
choice." v

RHODE ISLAND IS

PLEDGED TO HEARST

(Journal Special Berries.)
Providence, March' 9.-- At the Dem

ocratic primaries this evening (8 dele
gates, of which 46 are for W. R. Hearst.
were - elected to the Democratic state
convention,' which will meet at Music
hall, this city, ton Thursday to elect
eight delegates to the national con-
vention at , St. Louis, y 'V,.;.y. ... . :.'

HUNT EUROPE FOR

INNOCENT VICTIMS

H i; i (Journal Special Service.) , .

Berlin, March 9. The Kleins Journal
says a syndicate with a capital of 00

. has been formed at St Louis
for .the . purpose Of Importing girls to
that city for immoral purposes during
the exposition. Agenta of the syndicate
are said to be scouring Europe for vic-
tims, .

TO OUBB. A COU XW OBB DAT.
Tike Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
droxgitU refund tne money If it fall! to ear.
B. W. Grove's signature I on each boa. 26c.

"Snppnue you don't
enter Jhl content, and

yon jum published
the winner number and
discover that your num-
ber waa even nearer the
right one, bow would
you feelt"

Only Six
Days More
In Which to Enter the

Free Piano
Contest

Over nine hundred numbers have
, been entered, but there Is yet
,. quite a little distance between thenumber of the new KUfOSBUBT

and "the nearest number yet re--,
celved. If there are yet persons
In all Oregon and Washington who
have old instruments and who have
not entered this contest we warn
them not to throw away the chance
we offer thorn. SOMSBOBT Is go--,

lng to win the piano.

Hurry in '

Your Numbers
Every piano has a number the .

same as every watcn has. xour
old organ or piano has a .number,
if it's an Organ you will find the
number In or on Its back. If it is
a square piano lift the whole lid
and hunt around, and under the
strings, and the number will read-
ily be found. Put the number and
name of your old lnxtrument on a
card and mall or bring tt to our

' store. In our cant window we have
placed a new Kingsbury upright
piano. "We have pasted a slip of pape-

r-over its number, On March
15 we will remove the slip and the
owner of the old piano or organ
bearing the number neareat to that
of the new upright can trade the
old one for the brand new one

. without one dollar of additional
" coat, no matter how old or dilapi-

dated the Instrument turned in
may be. Should the winning number

be entered by more than one
contestant the first one entering

, the contest will be declared the
winner. It coats nothing to enter.
so look up the number of your old

iano or organ and bring or sendJt in. , ) -. ,..

I Hi Co;

Oldest, largest, Strongest.
COR. SIXTH AND MORRISON STS.

Opposite Vostoffloa.

THE TRACK

r " i 'n im it a asa u i wa. j- -- - r 4 t

OUR
f

GOODS COME IN TRAINLOADS" NOT CY CARS
-

in j "" " " ' "" " " " ""' "".' T ''"'"'Tm'T'ii'"" m f

Js Our irmnense stock of Spring Furniture is nctring Portland, giving us occasion to assure
you of some remarkable offerings' to be made in this line of goods. Buying goods by the train
loaa enables us to undersell other merchants. No matter wnai you see aaverusea, you can
rest assured of getting the best prices here. ......... ' - -

Henry J,ennihg &,Sons"SS


